WEDDINGS
G O O D W O O D PA R K H O T E L

A DAY TO
REMEMBER,
A LIFETIME
TO CHERISH
TOGETHER.

Start another chapter of your love story with an elegant
wedding at Goodwood Park Hotel. Set amidst lush landscaped
gardens, this iconic heritage building will bring a touch of
old-world romance and glamour to your nuptials.
Whether it is a romantic solemnisation ceremony by
one of the hotel’s beautiful pools, an intimate celebration
at the classy Tudor Ballroom or a lavish affair at the grand
Windsor Ballroom, our dedicated team of experienced catering
professionals will assist you towards making your wedding
dreams come true.

Windsor Ballroom
With its mirrored wall panels, high
coffered ceiling with crystal chandeliers
and magnificent layout unobstructed by
any pillars, the unique octagonal Windsor
Ballroom is a visually impressive venue.

Tudor Ballroom

Reception
Area

Delicately luxe with chandeliers, colonialstyle décor in a soothing cream palette,
the Tudor Ballroom exudes a cosy and
inviting charm. The rectangular ballroom
features floor-to-ceiling windows on both
sides, allowing natural daylight in. Its
private reception area provides a perfect
setting for pre-event cocktails.
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Tudor Courtyard
Framed by manicured green walls, this
elegant glass marquee is a lovely venue
choice for couples looking for an ‘outdoor’
feel with the comfort of air-conditioning.
Complemented with soft white drapes,
plenty of natural light and mood lighting
from the beautiful crystal chandeliers,
it will add an air of romance to any
solemnisation setting.

Poolside Terrace &
Min Pavilion
Overlooking the hotel’s main pool
amidst the charming colonial
architecture, these two alfresco
terraces are the perfect venues for a
casual chic wedding solemnisation
and reception. Shaded with ceiling
fans, both offer breezy comfort in
Singapore’s tropical climate.

Mayfair Poolside
Exchange your vows in a picturesque
setting by the Balinese-inspired
Mayfair Pool. The tranquil charm of
this outdoor venue complemented
with beautiful surrounding greenery
will set the mood for an intimate
celebration with 30 of your closest
family and friends.

Please call our Catering Sales Team at 6730 1821 or email:
banquet@goodwoodparkhotel.com for appointments and enquiries.

Min Jiang
Serving exquisite Sichuan and
Cantonese delicacies, the hotel’s renowned
Chinese restaurant Min Jiang has 6 private
dining rooms which can be combined to
accommodate up to 100 guests.

Min Jiang at Dempsey
(7A & 7B Dempsey Road)

Housed in a stylish 5,000 square foot black
and white one-storey colonial building,
Min Jiang at Dempsey is the perfect venue
for an Oriental chic wedding. Set amidst
the lush green surroundings of Dempsey
Hill, the contemporary chinoiserie interiors
complete with 3 private dining rooms,
a timber decked alfresco and a cosy bar
provide for an elegant ambience. Serving
exquisite Sichuan and Cantonese cuisine,
the house specialities include the authentic
wood-fired Beijing Duck, the delectable dim
sums as well as roast meats. This awardwinning restaurant can accommodate up to
130 persons and 20 persons for both indoor
and outdoor seating respectively.
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